Global Intelligence Note
13 September 2021

The Sensitech® Supply Chain Intelligence Center (SCIC)
presents a summary of major incidents and news articles
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relating to cargo theft and intelligence for the week ending
13 September 2021.
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Read more: News 24 (South Africa)
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7 September 2021: The road between Komani
and Cacadu (Lady Frere, R410 Mckays Neck
cuttings) was closed due to an alleged Cash-inTransit robbery. Details are still sketchy but The Rep
has learnt that police were at the scene; according to sources,
motorists were stranded.
Read more: The Rep (South Africa)
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9 September 2021: An armed vehicle drivers’ union

7 September 2021: Strangers slashed the

has warned that bank machines risk running out of

tarpaulins of at least eleven trucks at the fully

money due to an impending industrial action. Around

occupied and well-lit rest area “Leineholz-West” on

1,400 workers of a company cash services company

Autobahn 7 (in the direction of Kassel). However, transported

that supplies ATMs across the U.K. are being balloted for strike

cargo was apparently not stolen. The amount of property

action after rejecting an “insulting 0% pay offer”.

damage caused has not yet been determined.

Read more: Daily Record (U.K.)

Read more: Presseportal (Germany)

6 September 2021: A man was held at gunpoint

4 September 2021: It sounds like child’s play, but it

during an armed robbery in Newton Heath.

remains a serious crime: tarpaulin slashers captured

Police were called to reports that a gunman had

ten pallets of toy bricks overnight at the A13 rest

approached a Cash-in-Transit driver on Old Church Street.

area “Wiesenholz” near Schönfeld while the driver slept. The

The offender ran away from the scene empty-handed after

damage is in the five-digit range.

establishing that the victim wasn’t carrying cash.

Read more: Tag 24 (Germany)

Read more: Manchester Evening News (U.K.)
4 September 2021: A man has been arrested
after more than seven million cigarettes were
seized from a truck trailer stopped near Toome,
County Antrim. The operation involved the Police Service

Italy
7 September 2021: On the highway A16 Napoli Canosa between Candela and Cerignola west, in

of Northern Ireland (PSNI) and Her Majesty’s Revenue and
Customs (HMRC). HMRC said the find of suspected counterfeit
cigarettes was worth an estimated £3m in lost duty and taxes.
Read more: BBC News (U.K.)

Foggia, a group of robbers blocked the road with
two vehicles set on fire in an attempt to attack a
truck. The criminals then realized that the truck was empty and
that the hauler, a 54-year-old Neapolitan, was simply going to
load shoes in a shoe factory in Lecce.
Read more: Il Messaggero (Italy)

Russia
8 September 2021: In the Orenburg region,
police detained a suspect in theft of a truck. In
Sorochinsk, a 32-year-old man wanted to ride
without a driver’s license. He hijacked his friend’s
truck. The police officers detained the hijacker, and the vehicle
was handed over intact to its rightful owner.
Read more: Ria 56 (Russia)

Kenya
6 September 2021: It has become clear that
more people may have been killed in the restive
Ol Moran area that have been previously
documented. According to residents, a truck
driver and his turn boy are among the victims of the banditry
attacks that have rocked the area for nearly two weeks now. A
witness revealed that the two were abducted and killed by their
assailants at Nagum area.
Read more: AllAfrica.com
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10 September 2021: Apples worth Rs.5 lakh
were reported stolen. The truck driver informed
the police about the theft of the truck, on which

Brazil
9 September 2021: The Civil Police of Santa

the police recovered the truck and claimed to have arrested the

Catarina State recovered a load of textile valued

truck owner and the driver.

at R$283,000, in Blumenau city. Investigations
began last week, after the Civil Police became aware of a theft

Read more: Live Hindustan (India)

of textile threads, which had taken place on 2 September in the
9 September 2021: The Crime Branch of Delhi
Police has arrested three accused in connection

city of Ponta Grossa, Paraná State.
Read more: Polícia Civil de Santa Catarina (Brazil)

with arms smuggling, truck theft and purchase. One
5 September 2021: Thieves stole a six-ton

of them used to steal trucks mainly from western
UP areas. He said he has stolen and resold more than twenty

load of soy, valued at R$ 27,000,000. It was

trucks.

recovered by Military Police, which intercepted
the truck carrying the goods, at the intersection of Registro and

Read more: Jagran (India)

Bernardo Monteiro streets, in Camilo Alves, in Contagem city,
7 September 2021: Police in Bilaspur were able to
solve a case of truck theft. They recovered the truck
and arrested a suspect. The truck was parked near a

Minas Gerais State. In total, seven men were arrested, two of
whom were in the vehicle.
Read more: Estado de Minas Gerais (Brazil)

gas station and was stolen during the night.
3 September 2021: The Municipal Guard of

Read more: Satyagrah News (India)

Jaguariúna city, São Paulo State, recovered a
6 September 2021: Police arrested three accused
in connection with the theft of a truck full of tires of
a company in Pithampur, Dhar. Police have also
recovered 702 tires worth 35 lakhs. A truck full of tires
had left for Pune, and disappeared midway. The police later
found the truck lying empty in an unclaimed condition at Solapur
in Maharashtra.

load of agricultural products and the truck that
was transporting it. The vehicle had been stolen the previous
night in Sumaré city, São Paulo State. The monitoring company
said it was able to identify a sign in a farm in the Recanto
Camanducaia neighborhood. When the police arrived, the
criminals fled.
Read more: Globo G1 (Brazil)

Read more: MP Breaking News (India)
5 September 2021: A truck full of oil casks was stolen
in front of a hotel in Phalodi. The driver stopped at
the dhaba to eat food. A case was registered after the
truck was stolen. Police caught the thief after scanning
the CCTV footage. More than twelve similar incidents were
uncovered. Along with this, the police arrested five suspects and
also confiscated the equipment used in the theft.
Read more: Bhaskar (India)
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8 September 2021: A man who had just stolen a

9 September 2021: The Port of Long Beach

box truck in the vicinity of the Industrial Park “La

recorded an 11.3% increase in the volume of

Luz” lost his life after a confrontation with police.

twenty-foot equivalent units handled versus

The chase started not long after the thief intimidated

August 2020, having resulted in the strongest

the driver and Hijacked the truck. Police intercepted the thief

August on record to kick off the peak shipping season.

near kilometer 41 of the México-Querétaro highway; during the

Continued growth is expected to continue into 2022.

altercation the man was shot and lost his life.

Read more: FreightWaves.com

Read more: La Silla Rota (Mexico)
9 September 2021: A 45-year-old male has been
7 September 2021: State police officers located a

arrested for shooting the driver of a tractor-trailer

stolen cargo vehicle with the use of a tactical drone.

in Williamson County, Tennessee.

After receiving a radio alert, officers were deployed

Read more: WSMV-TV (Nashville, TN)

to implement a search that culminated in the location
of the vehicle inside a property delimited by a barrier made
of concrete blocks. For this reason, the use of an institutional
tactical drone was approved. After confirming that both the
vehicle and cargo unit were inside, the officers proceeded to
acquire the necessary search warrants.
Read more: Agencia de Noticias NVM (Mexico)

9 September 2021: A potato chip truck
was stolen from a retail store in Clarion,
Pennsylvania. The truck was taken while the
driver was inside making a delivery.
Read more: Newsbreak

7 September 2021: Police officers from
Tecamachalco, Puebla recovered a trailer stolen
from the municipality of Acatzingo in the same state.
The officers were able to find the stolen trailer within
minutes. In addition to locating both the vehicle and
trailer, they also found a stolen pickup in which the thieves had
offloaded the furniture that was being transported by the trailer.
Read more: Municipios Puebla (Mexico)
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